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Finixa Etch Primer

Products from

Etching primer to be used on most
metal surfaces including aluminium.
Excellent anti corrosion protection
and can be painted over with any 1
or 2K primer/filler.

Finixa Universal Primer
Finixa universal primer is ideal for spot repairs, rub throughs, and small panel repairs.
Finixa universal primer is suitable to finish
with all solvent and water based 1K and 2K
paints and is available in
light grey, mid grey,
and dark grey and
now in white.
400ml aerosols.

ONLY

$12.95

ONLY

$35.95

Every now and then, our industry is introduced to
what might look like a simple designed product but
in practice turns out to be a revolutionary. Foam it! is such a product. Foam it! is
an ammonia free universal water based
cleaner and degreaser in an aerosol. Applications are endless.

Fast drying high build 2K polyester spray
primer/filler in an aerosol
A SMART repair solution:
- Fast drying, sand able after 1 hour curing
at 20°C and normal humidity.
- High build capacity up to 100μm in 3
layers (leave flash off 5’ between layers)
- Excellent adhesion on bare metal,
galvanised substrates and sanded old
paint jobs.
- Can be sprayed over with all common
1K Base- and 2K Topcoat Systems on the
market.
- Isocyanate-free and solvent-free

$14.95
SPECIAL
INTRO
PRICE

$13.50

Finally a 2K clear coat for the professional user: a SMART repair solution. Apply
2 layers with an interval of 10 minutes
to get the perfect spray gun finish which
is scratch free, petrol and
UV-resistant and suffers no
weather influences. Product
is isocyanate-free.

Finixa 2K High Build Primer

ONLY

ONLY

Finixa 2K Clearcoat

Finixa Foam-it!

Plastic, leather, wood,
metal, glass, LSD
screens, kitchen &
bathroom cleaner etc...

2017

SPECIAL CONDITIONS APPLY: Offers in this publication are subject to product availability and are for the month of
February and March 2017 only. All prices are exclusive of GST. Product may differ from those illustrated.

ONLY

$34.95

Finixa Scuff Rolls
High quality non-woven nylon abrasive
tissue with impregnated sanding grain,
to quickly and comfortably de-polish
surfaces that need to be sprayed.
100mm x 10mtr
Red (very fine)
Grey (Ultra Fine)

ONLY
$49.95
FANTASTIC
VALUE!

+ gst

Simply purchase any two Finixa
putties at a reduced price and
receive a Finixa T-Shirt FREE!

GAP00 Black polyester Putty 2kg
The go to putty for most substrates
including plastics, galv, aluminium
etc. Sands very fine and a fantastic
filler for plastic.

$33.00

Transfer efficient gravity feed
spray gun that is lightweight and
ergonomically designed.
Setups sold separately and available in
1.3, 1.5, 1.8, 2.0, 2.5mm.

SPG500 Spray
Gun Skeleton

$75.00

Set up of
your choice

$30.00

GAP20 Fine Putty 2kg

Finixa All in One Car
Shampoo 5L
ONLY
Excellent cleaning power
$39.96
with top wax included.
Almost completely selfdrying and ensure a top
gloss when washing the
vehicle. Finixa All in One
Car Shampoo is also
completely bio-degradable.

Choice out of two excellent
sponges: soft springy artificial
material, highly waterabsorbent, with or
without microfiber
skin resulting in
easy dirt removal
withoutleaving
$5.00
scratches.

Prewashed Stockinette

High quality fast dry primer topcoat in
one which is made in the UK for industrial use.
Buy a can of ZG90 range including
Cold Zinc Galvanise - gloss or matt
Anti-Rust colours
Large 500ml aerosol

Quality pre-washed stockingette in
2.5kg roll which is 100% cotton.No
waxes or silicone present and pre
washed for absorbency.

FREE
Bag of 3 peanut
slabs with each
roll

The stands can support 2 wheels up to 22
inch size. The stands have rollers and support wheels allowing for easy prep and
painting of wheels. The powder coated
frame have 4 locking casters. These are a
great unit if you paint wheels.

ONLY
$595.00

Finixa Soft Silicone Blade
Soft silicone blade for removing water fast and easily
after washing down a vehicle, without harming the
paintwork. Works very fast and makes no scratches.
Finixa flexible silicone blade moulds to the shape of
the surface and virtually eliminates messy towels and
chamois. Reduce
streaking by 80%,
$24.95
is 330mm wide and
suitable for all surfaces.

Finixa Spray Wax 5L

Finixa Jumbo/Microfibre
Sponges

ZG-90 Zinc Spray Aerosols

FREE

$39.00

A real fine polyester
finishing putty that is easy
to sand and very fine.
GAP30 Light Putty 1.5kg
A universal polyester finishing
putty, a little lighter than
GAP20 but still easy sanding $21.00
and a great all round putty.

Finixa SPG500 Spraygun

Receive a Free
peanut slab with
each can

Wheel Prep & Painting
Stands

Finixa Putty Promotion

$7.50

A unique formula that adds
gloss and protection. Can be
used directly on a dry panel
and can also be used on a wet
washed car to improve drying
in combination with microfiber
towels. Finixa Spray Wax is
silicone free, so is safe to use in
the body shop.
Receive a
500ml trigger
ONLY
sprayer

$39.95

Stucchi ST1 Turbine
Dust Extractor
Product features:

FREE

Purchase during
Feb/March and receive
a FREE 150mm sander
valued at $220

►► Powerful 1300 watt suction
(while stocks last)
turbine unit
►► Automatic on/off when in use
►► Adjustable speed suction control
►► Self cleaning filter system
(automatic & manual operation)
►► No bags to replace
►► 5 year guarantee on the turbine,
(these machines will outlast and
outperform any traditional vacuum
type dust extraction system)
►► Powerful enough to run 2
ONLY
sanders
►► Extra hoses & accessories
$1985.00
available
+ gst

U-POL P40 Polyester
Glass Fibre Filler
P40 polyester glass fibre
filler is a two component
chemical paste used for
the bridging of holes in
surfaces such as metal
or GRP. This quality filler
forms a very hard durable
surface and can be
sanded and shaped if
required. It is easily
covered with standard polyester filler or
can be over painted
directly.

ONLY
$45.00

Wooster Silver Tip
Brush Set
High quality Wooster Silver Tip
brush set
25mm, 38mm, 50mm

/can

3 pack
for only

$25.00

DeBeer 1-404 Air Dry Clear
DeBeer Refinish 1-404 Air Dry Clear Coat is a
high quality, fast finishing clear coat. Air Dry
Clear Coat is designed to increase body shop
productivity by reducing turn- around times.
Air Dry Clear Coat is fast finishing, providing a
dust-free finish in only 10 minutes. This provides you the benefit
of reducing time and
energy consumption
(used for bake cycles).
Air dry may be nib and
polished in 30 minutes
and has very good
polishing properties.

Purchase a DeBeer
Air Dry Clear and
receive the hardener

Great

Finixa Waterbased Degreaser

Finixa water based degreaser is solvent
free and can be used on all kinds of surfaces
and offers a lot of advantages over solvent
based.
- Suitable for paint prep of solvent and water
based paints
You need
- Nature friendly and
to try this
biodegradable
product!
- Anti-static action on
the surface
- Low degree of
evaporation makes it
easier to remove dirt
- Leaves no trace
- Affects no rubbers 5L $49.95
25L $215.00
or plastics

Finixa Matting Compound 1L
Finixa matting compound is a composition of liquid chemicals and abrasive
intended for surface preparation
prior to blending and
new panels painting.
It is suitable for ALL
types of paints including
waterborne. To be used
in combination with
non woven cloth like for
instance the Finixa Scuff
rolls.

1L
$39.00

FREE!

Valspar Grey Shade Primers
Valspar grey shade aerosol primers are
available in white, light grey and medium
grey. They are multi-purpose rub through
primers with the ability to use ‘wet on
wet’ or sand. They have an adjustable
nozzle for superior application control.

Purchase one of
each colour
and pay

ONLY
$57.90
for 3
aerosols

Finixa Rubber Spreaders

SSE Backing Pads

Finixa Foam Pads

Finixa PPM40 rubber spreaders are new
from Finixa, they are very flexible and give
a softer finish. They have curves designed
so it’s easier to fill curves and swages on
vehicles.

Quality hook & Loop (Velcro) backup
pads, 150mm available in 15 or 52
hole.

Quality foam pads available in 77mm
or 150mm packs of 2
Range of 3 from hard to soft

75mm
ONLY

$17.50

ONLY
$2.50
ea

150mm
ONLY

Great
Value

$32.50

Your local PaintSmart Distributor...

HAMILTON

6 Killarney Lane, Frankton,
PO Box 15039 Hamilton 3243
Ph. 07 847 0933
marcel.koretz@linkup.co.nz

WELLINGTON

49 Victoria St, Petone
Ph. 04 586 4777
phil.moen@linkup.co.nz

CHRISTCHURCH

10B Smarts Road, Hornby
Ph. 03 344 2908
mark.floris@linkup.co.nz

150mm
ONLY

$38.95
77mm
ONLY

$14.50

SPECIAL CONDITIONS APPLY:
Offers in this publication are subject
to product availability
& are for the months of February and
March 2017 only.
All prices are exclusive of GST.
Product may differ from those illustrated.

www.linkup.co.nz

Perfect-It

Masking Tape

Purchase any 1 bottle of 3M PerfectIt Compound or Polish
and receive a tub of
3M Cleaner Clay

FREE

Purchase any 3 cartons
of 3M Scotch
Premium
Grade Masking
Tape or 3M
Performance
Automotive
Masking Tape
and recieve a
3M Accuspray
HG14

Platinum Plus Body Filler
Purchase 4 Cans
of Platinum
Plus Body Filler
and recieve 1
x 80+70mm x
12M Cubitron
Abrasive Roll

FREE

FREE
T&Cs Apply

T&Cs Apply

HIGH
PERFORMANCE
COATINGS
Valspar NZ has the experience and product range to meet all
your industrial and high performance coatings requirements.
Regardless of the application, Valspar Coatings products are
engineered to provide long-term protection and a durable,
aesthetically pleasing finish.
With a heritage and network spanning the globe, we can offer
solutions to suit most needs including metal, marine and timber environments.
HIGH PERFORMANCE COATINGS
Engineered to provide long-term corrosion protection in the
harshest exposure environments. Systems are available to
provide protection against corrosion,
UV exposure, aggressive chemicals and solvents and heavy
wear environments. Systems have been designed to conform
with the atmospheric corrosion categories defined in AS/NZS
2312 which include tropical, industrial, marine, urban and rural
and arid environments. Systems have also been developed to
align with AS/NZS2312 Guide to the protection of structural
steel in atmospheric environments. Wattyl Protective Coatings
products include epoxy primers, build coats and tank linings,
polyurethane topcoats and specialised abrasion resistant
coatings.
SPECIAL CONDITIONS APPLY:
Offers in this publication are subject
to product availability & are for the
month of February/March 2017 only.
All prices are exclusive of GST. Product
may differ from those illustrated.

6 Killarney Lane, Frankton,
PO Box 15039 Hamilton 3243
Ph. 07 847 0933
marcel.koretz@linkup.co.nz

INTERIOR TIMBER SYSTEMS
Interior timber coatings are used
to protect and enhance the natural
beauty of timber. Systems are designed for commercial and domestic
furniture, wall panelling, flooring
and shop fit outs. Products are
available in both clear and pigmented
finishes. The product range includes
two-pack polyurethanes, acid catalysed lacquers, pre-catalysed
lacquers, timber stains and associated preparatory products.
Valspar’s dedicated team of specialists
in NZ are available to assist you in finding a coatings solution for
your specific application.
TECHNICAL SERVICES
In addition to its many development laboratories, Valspar
maintains a specific technical services department staffed by
highly knowledgeable personnel who are often able to answer
questions or provide solutions over the phone. If required,
they can also make visits to site when an inspection of a substrate
or coating is deemed necessary before providing technical guidance. Valspar’s technical services hotline is available to provide
technical back-up on the phone and is also available to supply
technical literature and MSDS. Technical services hotline is 0800
928 895 (New Zealand). Technical literature, brochures and other
information is also available on line at www.wattyl.co.nz

You can earn GetGenuine
GetRewards Points or Smart-Trade
points when you do business with
Linkup Paints Hamilton.
*Conditions apply.

Your local Paintsmart Distributor...

HAMILTON

T&Cs Apply

WELLINGTON

49 Victoria St, Petone
Ph. 04 586 4777
phil.moen@linkup.co.nz

CHRISTCHURCH

10B Smarts Road, Hornby
Ph. 03 344 2908
mark.floris@linkup.co.nz

Paintsmart Distributors
Whangarei Paint Centre
Wairau Paint Centre Auckland
Linkup Paints Hamilton
Linkup Paints Bay of Plenty
Complete Paints Napier
Linkup Paints Wellington
Linkup Paints Christchurch

09 430 2414
09 443 3430
07 847 0933
07 571 8921
06 843 1122
04 586 4777
03 344 2908

www.linkup.co.nz

